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Dear Caryn Ann,

There are two video/web events I wanted you to be aware of tonight.

First, at 7 pm EDT tonight on both Facebook and YouTube, LPTV will broadcast its
inaugural episode. It's a Town Hall hosted by Nicholas Sarwark, featuring Peter Everett,
M.D., from Boston, and Apollo Pazell, elected Libertarian Vice Mayor of Copperton, Utah.
Copperton recently issues a request to their governor asking him to defy Federal regulations
that were hampering healthcare operations in Utah.

Join us on Facebook here  (or copy and paste this link: www.facebook.com/libertarians/
videos/1515131991980274/)

or Join us on YouTube here (or copy and paste this link: www.youtube.com/watch?v=PV-
xdVoomiU)

PRO TIP: Go to either link and you'll be able to schedule a reminder to watch.

https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/service/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fwww.facebook.com%2flibertarians%2fvideos%2f1515131991980274%2f&srcid=20164782&srctid=1&erid=1421549370&trid=dcb04e65-4dab-4206-ac8f-4a628a50b57f
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/service/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fwww.facebook.com%2flibertarians%2fvideos%2f1515131991980274%2f&srcid=20164782&srctid=1&erid=1421549370&trid=dcb04e65-4dab-4206-ac8f-4a628a50b57f
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/service/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fwww.youtube.com%2fwatch%3fv%3dPV-xdVoomiU&srcid=20164782&srctid=1&erid=1421549370&trid=dcb04e65-4dab-4206-ac8f-4a628a50b57f
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/service/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fwww.youtube.com%2fwatch%3fv%3dPV-xdVoomiU&srcid=20164782&srctid=1&erid=1421549370&trid=dcb04e65-4dab-4206-ac8f-4a628a50b57f


*************************************************

Second, tonight at 9 pm, the LNC will have an online meeting discussion the National
Convention in Austin. While only LNC members will be able to participate, viewing is open to
the public. More information is available HERE.

*************************************************

And finally, we'd like you to help us honor some great Libertarians! The following
awards will be presented during the 2020 LP National Convention:

Thomas Jefferson Leadership Award — presented to the LP member whose
achievements demonstrate outstanding leadership, impeccable character, and dedication to
the principles and goals of the party.

Patrick Henry Candidate Award — presented to the LP member who has been a very
effective candidate for public office at the state or federal level, while communicating
Libertarian ideas, principles, and values. Nominees can be candidates in 2018 and thereafter.

Benjamin Franklin Candidate Award — presented to the LP member who has been a
very effective candidate for public office at the local level, while communicating Libertarian
ideas, principles, and values. Nominees can be candidates in 2018 and thereafter.

Thomas Paine Communication Award — presented to the LP member who has been an
outstanding communicator of Libertarian ideas, principles, and values through written,
published, or spoken communications.

Samuel Adams Activism Award — presented to the LP member who has been a very
effective activist by building party membership, organizing community outreach, or
communicating Libertarian principles.

Hall of Liberty — The Hall of Liberty, established in 2012, honors lifetime or significant
achievement that has made a lasting impact on the Libertarian Party and/or libertarian
movement. Induction into the Hall of Liberty requires a unanimous vote of the Awards
Committee.  (At most three people can be inducted at the national convention.)

Submitting Nominations

Nominees for the Jefferson, Henry, Franklin, Paine, and Adams awards must be members of
the Libertarian Party (i.e., they have signed the certification). Nominees for the Hall of
Liberty need not be members of the Libertarian Party.

LP members should either make a nomination online  or send nominations for these awards
(along with supporting documentation) to the Awards Committee at Awards@LP.org. 
Nominations must be received no later than 5:00 p.m. EDT on Friday, April 10, 2020.

https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/service/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lp.org%2fevent%2flnc-special-meeting-national-convention%2f&srcid=20164782&srctid=1&erid=1421549370&trid=dcb04e65-4dab-4206-ac8f-4a628a50b57f
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/service/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lp.org%2flnc-award-recipients%2f&srcid=20164782&srctid=1&erid=1421549370&trid=dcb04e65-4dab-4206-ac8f-4a628a50b57f


If emailing your nomination, it should include the following information (please be concise):

Nominated for the _____________ Award/Nominated for the Hall of Liberty
The full name of the nominee, along with the nominee's address and email address.  If
possible, please provide the nominee's telephone number(s) and the number of years
the nominee has been an LP member. (A photo of the nominee would be helpful.)
A general paragraph describing the nominee and (where appropriate) the nominee's
positions in the party, how you learned of his/her achievements, etc.
A detailed list of the nominee's accomplishments that indicate the nominee is worthy
of the award.

You are welcome to send links to videos about the nominee.  You are also welcome to include
the name(s) of people who support this nomination and to suggest people who should be
considered to assist with the presentation of the award.

Please also indicate whether you will attend the 2020 LP national convention.

Also remember that you can make a nomination online at https://www.lp.org/lnc-award-
recipients/

 

Daniel Fishman
Executive Director
The Libertarian Party
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Libertarian National Committee, Inc.
1444 Duke St, Alexandria, VA 22314

Caryn Ann Harlos <carynannharlos@gmail.com> Thu, Mar 26, 2020 at 6:50 PM
To: Wayne Harlos <wayne@harlosrealestateteam.com>

  In Liberty,

 Personal Note:  I have what is commonly known as Asperger's Syndrome (part of the autism spectrum).  This can affect inter-personal communication skills in both personal and electronic arenas.  If anyone
found anything offensive or overly off-putting (or some other social faux pas) in an actual email, please contact me privately and let me know.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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